Bridgend Camera Club 5 to 8 Competition
A pleasant April evening saw the judging for the third annual Bridgend Camera Club 5 to 8 Photo
Harmony Competition for digital av sequences. The choice of subjects, the type and use of music
was as varied as in previous years. This years subjects included travel, social comment and astro
photography. As expected our judge, Robert Albright FRPS, proved to be a judge of the highest
quality. Robert had a busy evening critiquing the top dozen entries, giving advice on the technical
and creative aspects of creating sequences whilst praising the positive aspects of each sequence.
Robert also managed to engage the audience in discussions about each work so that we could all
have a better understanding of what is looked for in work submitted for a RPS distinction.
At the end of the evening Robert was pleased to award this years trophy to the winner:Gary Green	


	


“By the Grace of God”

Framed certificates were awarded for the other successful sequences
Second place:Chris Timbrell 	


“Winter”

Third:Paul Green	


“The Concert Hall”

	


Highly Commended:Jenny Hibbert 	


“Wolves”

Mike Baker	


“Death and Life on the Nile”

	


On behalf of Bridgend Camera Club I would like to thank Robert and Maureen Albright, Maureen
acting as an unpaid assistant for the evening, for their efforts. The club thanks all those who entered
sequences and the visitors from other clubs for contributing to such a stimulating and enjoyable
evening. As in previous years the cakes, provided by Mrs Green, earned a spontaneous round of
applause. A DVD of entries and judges comments will be made available to clubs for their own use,
maybe you would like to enter next year? Arrangements for next years competition should be
announced over the summer period, please check our website:
Bridgend Camera Club
Chris Bryan Chair Bridgend CC

